
AZ Wholesale Tools

California

Phone: 530-605-4332

Drop shipper of hardware suppliesAZ Wholesale Tools is a full service tool and

supply wholesaler. We carry a huge variety of tools for any application, at prices no

one else can match. We serve both individuals purchasing tools for their personal

use and resellers and contractors. We also offer dropshipping, you can read more

about this service here. AZ Wholesale Tools provides its customers with unequaled

service. We appreciate our customers and will always go the extra mile to serve

you. We know that without you, we would not be where we are today. Our flexibility

allows us to adapt to meet your unique needs. Take some time and browse our site,

we guarantee you'll be blown away over what we have to offer! AZ Wholesale Tools

offers drop shipping to our customers who cannot invest in bulk quantities of the

vast selection of products we already carry. There are no hidden drop shipping fees

or a membership cost associated with our drop shipping program. AZ Wholesale

Tools does not require a minimum order to use our drop shipping service. We

charge a flat $3.00 handling fee on every order regardless of size; you can drop ship

one item or you can choose to drop ship one hundred items. This handling fee is

applied to every order, not just orders for drop shipping.AZ Wholesale Tools offers

drop shipping on all of our merchandise. We will dropship any and all products that

are available for purchase on our web site. We strive to offer a large selection of

merchandise for our dropshipping customersIn order to service our customers

better as well as yours, we are now shipping with Fulfillment Center and our

warehouse return address in Southern California on your return label. This ensures

that you receive proper credit if the merchandise needs to be returned or is refused

for any reason. The merchandise will be returned to our warehouse and the proper

information will be forwarded to you.
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